Abstract. In order to facilitate the rehabilitation of patients with hand dyskinesia, a soft mechanical glove with the master-slave motion controlling system is proposed in this paper. Since the relationship between the input collected from movement of master hand and the output-the parameters needed to control slave glove is complex, the combination of the motion controlling system and BP neural network is applied in this paper to ensure the accuracy of simulating motion for slave glove. Firstly, the hardware and software design of the glove is demonstrated. And then, the training data of the fingertip-palm-distance and the corresponding rotating angles of steering to simulate the movement of master hand is calculated, based on which the BP neural network is established. Finally, the motion control error is proven within 5% by experimental validation. The BP neural network based controlling system demonstrated in this paper can also be applied in other similar problems in engineering practice.
Introduction
Nowadays, lots of patients suffer from hand dyskinesia caused by several common deceases like Parkinsonism or hemiplegic paralysis induced by cerebral apoplexy, which leads to the one-side-hand loss of ability of flexible motion or holding objects. Some biomimetic hand exotendon devices are proposed to aid the rehabilitation treatments by facilitating the disabled hand conduct repetitive practice.
Biomimetic hand exotendon devices used in these days mainly focus on exoskeleton structure, which are driven by directly stretching or discrete divers on knuckles [1, 2] . Actuators of their driving system could be servo engine, air cylinder, pneumatic muscle, shape memory alloys etc. [3, 4] . Multi links and crank block are often used for transmission mechanism [5] . However, biomimetic hand exotendon devices normally have obvious drawbacks -large size and miscellaneous components. Additionally, the controlling systems, including open-loop control with pre-loaded data, closed-loop control with angle senor and pressure sensor, electromyographic signal control and active induction control based on visual reality technology [6] , are either too simple to fulfill complicated tasks or too costly.
In this paper, a soft mechanical glove with the master-slave motion controlling system is proposed, the soft mechanical glove is utilized to improve the wearing comfort degree. Leap Motion is applied in getting master hand gesture data, the slave glove is driven by strings connecting fingers and servo engines to imitate the pose of master hand. Since the relationship between the input collected from movement of master hand and the output-the parameters needed to control slave glove is complex, the BP neural network is established to ensure the accuracy of simulating motion for slave glove. The BP neural network based controlling method provide a guideline for other similar problem in engineering practice.
Composition of the Soft Robotic Glove
Leap Motion is a three-dimensional data acquisition sensor based on computer vision technology, which is shown in Fig. 1 . It can be used to identify static poses and motion states of hands, calculate the spatial coordinates of fingertips, joints, and palm direction vectors. In this paper, the Leap motion is used to construct the pose recognition module to obtain the space coordinates of master hand. According to the fingertip and palm space coordinates measured by the Leap Motion, the fingertippalm-distance Li can be calculated in the Microsoft Visual Studio software development platform and used as an evaluation index for the finger posture of master hand.
Figure 1. Leap Motion controller
In terms of slave hand side, the Arduino UNO development board is selected for main control module for its distinctive characteric of small size and high efficiency, the package information of Arduino UNO is shown in Fig. 2 . Besides, due to the open source property of the hardware, there are abundant adaptable sensors and actuators to extend. According to the output datas of Microsoft Visual Studio, Arduino UNO main control module drive the steering gear rotate corresponding angle θi. The MG996 steering gear can meet the requirement of high torque and accurate rotation, with the steering rotating, the fingertip of slave hand is tracted by the strings which connects the joint of the soft glove on both sides of hand and the corresponding steering. The datas transmission between Microsoft Visual Studio and Arduino UNO development board is conducted by the serial port transmission module, and the LM2596 serves as the power supply module for this electronic hardware. The actuator module, serial communication module and power supply module are shown in Fig. 3 . The mechnical soft robotic glove and corresponding controlling system is shown in Fig. 4 . . Mechnical soft robotic glove However, during the data processing procedure in Visual Studio, since the relationship between the input-the fingertip-palm-distance Li and the output-the rotating angle θi needed to drive slave hand to imitate the pose of master hand is nonliner, it is difficult to describe the maping using mathematical formula. In this paper, the BP neural network controlling model is established to ensure the accuracy of imitating motion for slave glove.
BP Neural Network Based Controlling Method

Principle of BP Neural Network.
BP neural network uses Error Back Propagation Algorithm (BP algorithm) to correct the hidden layer weights along the negative gradient of the error function in order to make the mean square error between the actual output and the expected output of the network minimize, make the multi-layer feed-forward network learn and optimize continuously according to the sample, reach the effect that approaches any nonlinear function with arbitrary precision.
According to the system sample set (X, Y), the number of nodes in network input layer n, the number of hidden layer nodes l, the number of output layer nodes m, the connection weights of initialized layers and the hidden layer threshold a and the output layer threshold b are determined. For the input variable xi, calculate the hidden layer output Hj:
Where the hidden layer excitation function f can be expressed into hyperbolic tangent function:
According to the hidden layer output Hj, connection weight and threshold Bk, the output Ok can be predicted by BP neural network:
According to neural network prediction output Ok and expected output YK, the error eke can be calculated:
According to the network prediction error ek update the network connection weights iteratively. 
Where, η is the learning rate, the network node threshold am, Bk is updated according to the network prediction error ek. In order to decribe the relationship between fingertip -palm-distances Li and rotating angles of steering θi, and realize accurate master-slave control, the BP neural network is established through data training. Ten sets of sample data were obtained by sampling measurment, as shown in Table 1 . Since the trajectory of each fingertip is different and independent, and the high-dimensional BP neural network requires a large amounts of sampling points, the single-input-single-output BP neural network model is constructed for each finger. Table 1 . Sampling points of fingertip -palm-distances and corresponding rotating angles The MATLAB neural network toolbox is envoked in the Microsoft Visual Studio software development platform for BP neural network data training. The network contains two hidden layers, with the number of nodes is 40 and 60 respectively. The hyperbolic tangent sigmoid function is used as excitation function. The learning rate η is taken as 0.01, the training error threshold is 1e-6, and the training mean squared error convergence curve of each finger is shown in Fig. 5 . In order to verify the prediction accuracy of the BP neural network model between the fingertippalm-distance and the rotating angle of the steering, take the index finger for example, the angle θ1 denotes the accurate required rotating angle of the steering for realizing the master-slave controlling mode, and the rotation angle θ2 denotes the prediction result of the BP neural network. The prediction error can be expressed by the ratio of the angle difference δθ and the required angle θ1, the results are shown in Table 2 . As is seen from Table 2 , the calculation error between the predicted result and the accurate value is within 5%, which means the BP neural network controlling model established through data training can reach sufficient accuracy.
Summary
In this work, a soft mechanical glove with the master-slave motion controlling system is proposed, the hardware and software design of the glove is demonstrated in detail: Leap Motion is applied in getting the fingertip-palm-distance of master hand, the mechnical glove of slave side is driven by strings connecting fingers and servo engines to imitate the pose of master hand. In order to simulate the nonliner relationship between the fingertip-palm-distance and rotating angle of steering, the BP neural network is established by invoking the MATLAB BP neural network toolbox in Visual Studio, data training process is conducted based on the sampling measurment results. According to the validation of calculation, the prediction error of established BP neural network is within 5%. Thus, it is anticipated that The BP neural network based controlling system demonstrated in this paper can also be applied in other similar problems in engineering practice.
